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No child is

EVER
turned away,

and there is

NEVER
a charge for our services.

Dear AIM Friends and Supporters,
This past year, December 2020 - November 2021, has been the most challenging in
the history of AIM for the Handicapped. Our mission is to provide the AIM Method
to anyone needing us and do so at no charge. For the past 60 years, we have done
just that. 2020 brought Covid-19 into all our lives, uprooting our services
completely. All schools were closed, we could not train new teachers, and our
building was closed.
What do we do? Our children regress quickly when AIM is stopped. After two weeks
being closed our dedicated and caring staff met and forged ahead with a plan to see
that every child, every person that needed us, would be helped. Schools were
contacted, and we were met with excitement. ZOOM classes would be available to all
our schools if the teachers wanted us. The answer was YES! From that moment on,
AIM was being taught, via ZOOM, to all our schools as well as the children who came
to the AIM Building. All our AIM children would have AIM! Not ideal, but we were
there!
Our people continued their support, and we thank you! To my wonderful, dedicated
staff, you are magnificent! To the parents and children, we were there for you this
past year and pledge to always be there. All
we want is to see that these kids' lives are
made easier and better.
Proudly Summited,

Dr. Jo A. Geiger
Founder & National Executive Director
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FINANCIALS
Statement of Financial Position
Cash and Investments -

$1,579,319

Net Fixed Assets -

$95,699

Total -

$1,675,018

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities -

$317,426

Net Assets w/o Donor Restrictions - $1,357.592
Total -

$1,675,018

Support and Revenue
$92,760
$27,538
$6,441
$255,215
$318,510

Realized and Unrealized Gain
Investment Income
Miscellaneous
Nancy Lopez Tournament
Contributions

Expenses
Program
Fundraising
General and Administrative

$72,277
$106,861
$317,528

Change in Net Assets - $203,798

PG. 4

"Aidan has significantly improved in being engaged with other
people. He also has improved flexibility, upper body strength,
coordination, and balance. Aiden has always looked forward to
going to AIM and has had a wonderful relationship with all of
his AIM instructors, who have kept me updated on his progress
with encouraging words about the progress he made each AIM
session. Thank you, Dr. Jo and all the staff and supporters of the
AIM program! I am eternally grateful for the opportunity that
Aidan has to participate in AIM for 15 years, starting as a child
with lost language verbally and nonverbally affecting and
contributing to some severe behavioral challenges."
- Denise T.

PG. 5

"Penelope often shuts down and
lacks engagement when asked to
do more challenging or
coordinated movements at home
or in therapy or recreational setup. She rarely hesitates at AIM,
and she follows through more
with directions here. She truly
looks forward to the program. I
see she is more engaged and
follows directions more so than in
her typical OT or PT sessions. She
does love the music! I like seeing
her attempt more coordinated
movements as well."
- Pamela M.

PG. 6

PG. 7

PG. 8

The number of kids in schools from
December 2020 to May 2021

While COVID restrictions left us
grasping for ways to get AIM to the
individuals that need us, we became
more determined. With a bit of
flexibility and ingenuity from AIM
staff, school teachers, and facility
administrators, we reached a
significant number of individuals,
many through ZOOM.

521
The number of kids in schools from
August 2021 to November 2021

859

The total number of individuals
that received AIM

1,620

The number of individuals
in facilities

180
The number of kids receiving AIM
at the AIM Training Center

60

The total number of times
individuals received AIM

34,435

Want to help?
Be an advocate
Tell your friends and family about AIM for the Handicapped,
Inc. and ask them to support our mission to help every
individual reach their highest protentional. Follow us online
and share our social media posts, on Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter.
Facebook: www.facebook.com/aimforthehandicapped937
Instagram: www.instagram.com/aimforthehandicapped937/
Twitter: twitter.com/AimfortheH

Become a Volunteer
We are re-opening our doors to caring volunteers to
come work with our kids at AIM for the Handicapped, Inc.
in our Nancy Lopez Training Center. Each AIM session is
only 30 minutes long.
Reach out to Melanie Walden, Education Director, for
more information at (937) 294-4611 or email her at
mwalden@aimforthehandicapped.org

Link to Amazon Smiles
0.5% of your Amazon shopping can go towards AIM. To
register on your mobile device, follow the link below, go
to Settings > AmazonSmile > Turn On AmazonSmile, and
they’ll walk you through the rest.
https://smile.amazon.com/?ref_=smi_ext_ch_31-6059936_dl

